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Seattle "Police

CALL BOX
PUBLfSHED MONTHLY BY AND FOR THE OFFICERS OF
THE SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT.

DIRECT ALL MAiL TO PUBLIC INFORMATION BUREAU.

SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT, ROOM 208 PUBLIC

SAFETY BUILDING, SEATTLE 4, WASHINGTON.

(photo by Forde Photographers)
Thursday night, July 27&, Patrolman Ronald Kinkade
suffered knee injuries when his motorcycle tipped
over while he was escorting a Seafair Caravan through
West Seattle. Seafair Princess Beverly Stevens, a
registered nurse, administered first aid and accom
panied Kinkade to Virginia Mason Hospital. On August
2nd, Kinkade and-fellow officers of the Motorcycle
Brill Team found time between Seafair activities to
show their appreciation by showering Princess Beverly
with candy, flowers, a "thank you" card, and a kiss
on the cheek, (for the benefit of the press), in
ceremonies at University Plaza.
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Great strides toward

the professionalization of
Police Departments have been
made in the past few years*
The high standards required .
for police recruits, the in
tensive training which all
members of the department
must undergo, and the police
services provided the City
of Seattle demonstrate most

emphatically our progress
toward this goal.

Throughout the years we have had to work hard to
make and to keep our Police Department one in which we
could take great pride. An obstacle with which we have
had to contend has been that of low wages*

In contending with this problem, the police ad
ministrator must work in unison with his men. Neither
publicity nor pressure groups can accomplish this pur
pose. It can only be achieved through cooperative act-
ions. In an effort to secure a wage increase, I have
recently attended meetings with Mayor Gordon S. Clinton
and the Finance Chairman of the Seattle City Council.
As a result of these meetings, I am happy to report that
there will be a reasonably substantial increase next
year in our Police Department budget which "will allow
for an increase in salaries.

When we first joined the police department, we knew
that our work in the field of law enforcement would not
be in a to hour week that would begin and end regularly
with a large check. We realized that satisfaction would
not be monetary and would have to come largely from the
work, itself. Through our cooperative efforts; however,
and the assistance of our City Council, we may soon
achieve ait adequate pay scale commensurate with our high
ly professional work.



«©MTM,I QUOTE... .."THERE "WAS A WISE HAH' WHOSE- CG«SfAM
j?'r';"; ." • ~ ' PRAYER WAS fHAT HE MIGHT SEE WPT

•WITH THE'BtES OP TOMORROW.^

.' SkaMiit our "Commendations** column this month is t^f
''•"'iillowing- letter, simple & forthright in its intentic^^.'

'0M&& StM' • • ... • «A.'v|i.•,•••'
"It may, ©r may not, be proved tha^ a policemaii ^s

'.''"ain«cesisa.rily rough*
1 am an old woman, living alone in my own little

'.$$j£ge-«/. I would not dare to live here alone, if it were
>>!•$& ioarthe reliable Seattle Police.
•*^Uy -;1n the- 2? years I have lived here, I remember the
.'-•'&fte#"th© police have answered calls.

. One night a brick fell out of the fireplace chimney.
'fte. noise ,woke me« Ivwas terrified, and I did not stop
,^aki&g.until'the police looked the place over.; Then,

. did they scold me for making an unnecessary call?. No*
/thief--told me that when l\ras frightened the thing, to do
;ob& to;-call the police• A couple of days later, when

y 'another.brick dropped, I learned.what -had scared me. •
•* Wheii. the boys were breaking my windows, you wrote

•;:«*•/*" letter, which, when needed I showed to the boys«
*. Wj&&$ ware, persuaded to play in the play yard* That was.
•.ajgtired, fenced^ safe place' for-them to enjoy themselves,

'wM^M'Wsm: spared the. expense of" replacing broken -glass-*
Of late, misfortune befell me. Late at night,when

>f# j^ll, ,the police came, picked me up as if I were a
V:^g &dif & set me back on my sofa. They were, gracious
'atfe©|& •,it> Now that I get about so badly, I can leave my
•4e$& fthSocked so that if I need help, help can get in
wit&omt breaking down the door. If there were not a
good police force, that would be unthinkable.

I Remember two policemen came upon robbers breaking
iato the Braiieh Office of the Seattle First National
.J&aak. The policemen were shot. I never heard, of those
a^derers paying for the lives of those faithful ©fficers
--; , % young neighbor is applying for appointment as a

;:':-.-;ttiiet# 'If he- gets the appointment, -he will be--foining a-
"^^ii^uished forces He told me,flIf I get,its ^m :;fe& .
Sf^ook Policeman.*1 ..._....,.„. :-,.._*•....-.

•iV'5vei;4o not want the policemen to- talse unnecessary risk

*£&<('& ji yA y'/

"t^ '~ 4*i? .-'-$&•:
?uw-

SABAH HAYWARD



Officer Dana Shearn and the Special *t»lSg*
were SalieSFbTcSef F,C. Ramon and Deputy Chief A.
A.:%§tchBia#'for courageous police actions.-\;.\\t*ST&.:x-;^/
-vKfke wor^'done by the Specia^Patrol^f^^ ";":
«*£& the-'increase in Robberies in the N?^_^J^
,cu«lkt;ed in the- shooting of the robber immediately
UsSMs leaving the scene of his crime* ••

The Officers of the Special Patrol Sqiiad & the^
Servants are commended for the effort expended ^mst
t«&problem. ?88 man hours were demoted by this Squad
ag&nst the Robbery incidents in the North End area.
C Officer Dana T« Shearn #1^1 is especially commend-.

rfJlP&B quick^Sinking in -letting- the robber gala
-ajg&Bs- to the street before commanding, hi® to halt*•
Mttis action taken place inside the store several
^ifle would have been placed in the line of fire and
•^iive been injured or killed in the- ensuing gunfire.
•'"^"..:Officer Shears in the face of imminent danger -Wa
%i Bobber's fully loaded and cocked **5 cal» automatic
pofoted at him, fired one shot before the robber could
fi& at the Officer. Shearn reacted to a most critical
situation ia'a very intelligent, calculated manner that
is a credit to himself and the training he has received .
from the Seattle Police Department.tr

The District Attorney of the County of Key fork,
Mr. Prank S. Hogan, wrote thanking for the efficient
and expeditious apprehension of-Joseph Greene ;Cwanted-
.for crimes- of conspiracy and b-ribery especially in that
of Corruption in college basketball). This assistance
was /rendered by Pets. Ivan Cross & •JojejhmShaneyfelti?i<

fetlowing is an excerpt frosttheDenver Post $ews«
•'0sp^.-'v:.This article sent to us by its author8Hr. Lee

%£ ifap&f.*$.*• of Denver,Colorado bears reading..****..*

«f§!£CE nP<,R.H SUFFERS"
•Aijinj[i\mmimWmm<\\n r mi • •«'

"As a former Police Officer« I realize ho^ a few
men, less than 1/73 of the Police Department can arraign
an airea^ hostile public against the Department.
,1 am aware that approximately 13 nurses in a general

S^lfiiai in a large West Coast city are prostitutes»but
-whe6-.'Sou consider the hundreds of women wearing those

''&'Vi$%^$:?JH*



taiiiforms* ^f you condemn nurses as a whole what a tragic
tMng it would be to the honest, self-sacrificing women
in that category.
' fhere ^re proven thieves amongst the labor leaders;

but it woi#not be fair to a vast honest group of labor
leaders toB?say they were all that way.

In all vocations9 one will find about the same ratio
prevalent of those who seem to want to live outside the

Now, take the vote on police pay by the public. !Ehe
feloiiious elements of the department incensed the public
«tod against the uniformed department, but consider the
•honest men in the department, their wives and their chil
drens and you will see the injustice of such thinking.

The presence of these uniformed men prevent many
assassinations, burglaries, and hold ups. Withdraw them
from either the day or night and see what an anarchial
state of affairs you would have*

i&ese men pursue their course with, an even bravery
their lives in the cause of law and order."

********

Seattle's citizens wrote many letters of apprecia-
'" tion for services rendered by Police Officers! I.E. La-
•/four-* J.L. Phiibrickf G.E. Millers Lt. Hulmani Sgt. D.
•Mglgy. and Officer Ralph Palmers Policewomen Karen Ejde
~%reen fertsfield (2)| Officers S.D. Smiths E*H.

"""men (2)f R.D. McNeilly and Ed Biers| J.F. Free-
G*0rosveaor| W.K. Giddingss and J. Ehli*

gfef•it funny.... ."when the other fellow takes a long
TWTO DO SOMETHING, HE'S SLOW. BUT WHEN I TAKE A LONG
'Wm TO DO SOMETHING, I«M THOROUGH. WHEN THE OTHER FELLOW
BOl&if'f DO IT, HE'S TOO LAZY. BUT WHEN I DON'T DO IT,
I«M TOO BUSY. WHEN THE OTHER FELLOW DOES SOMETHING
mm PLEASES THE BOSS, HE'S POLISHING THE BRASS. BUT
mm I DO SOUTHING THAT PLEASES THE BOSS, THAT'S 00-
0|»i&ATI0N. MEN TfiE OTHER FELLOW GETS AHEAD, HE SURE
SftflSE LUCKY BREAKS. BUT WHEN I MANAGE TO G£T ABEAS>,

I HARD WORK DIIJ THAT! FUNNY, ISN'T IT?"

Ii'€S¥#^n^



Lt« Mc Millin cuts the cake at-a recent
retirement party giYen in his,honor at

me dur*.».r:^ the 1 days



AROUND THE DEPARTMENT ' -X

••maaflte g^em,<.B.a-oaiiiB^aii si^irtm$^iM^fti;?% ,,
^om?#^c^...%?:,J^o^;;-£fet: thai*'^sh-lfe"re^ai^^ft#|;|
l0nga#-t^t-Mg^^:lAi4- you have -tof. dor-'li •'try'^i%-::li^^^/';l
in!tife''aimt^i::,Fisii%/Derby to 'ie iai%ondayt''':Iu^it-'?iT' '
|ls#;,froa:'5-fsl5.A;.:M.;''to 9s30 A^-outvo^ RAY'S '^iM^
-in milard* $1*00•'.entry; fee '"includes. b|^a3c^t-se%^%t-
y*$$$'AJt."at Golden Gardens;. ^rl^\will-"be awa^fc;5'''-
,follO^hg' the, morning*s fishing.- Make^yottr Veservatio^
now at the Property Room or any cf the Pets® Eatr^ & "
boat reservations should be in by August l8&.*

_SgiQlAL REC^XSNITION.... .Seattle Police Officer AX
Wildirig has been strongly recommended for the PRESIDENT
•S MEDAL. OF THE NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL. Officer Wilding
savej the Mfe of a drowning 8 yr. old boy by mouth-to-
moupv resuscitation at a City Light Picnic,July 15a.

;Iied Huleenf President of the Seattle-King County
Chafttg of *ae National Safety Council, said the re-
mved youngster was James Wa Hendricks a noa-swi^e^i^
only recently recovered from pneumonia* He was found
lying; on the bottom near a slide exit & carried ashore
by the regular lifeguard*' Officer Wilding administered
resuscxtatipn for several minutes before the youngster
kegan bre§i%^i% regularly. . . ^ -.
^i-^t/V^- fxcellent «w^V*:**.- HuleeirsaMjof the efforts above and beyond the call of duty-tirn-
»fJP rJ^lar,ly,;by members of- the Seattle Police'%art-
Jfl ,-T *f*-W°&t happy to recommend Officer "Aiding to
^e^ar#^Committee.« The POSSIDENTIS MS3AL%•.awarded

sugeitatioa in cases- where the victim-would ::nav«;-Med
without this assistance* ..'• -" •-;;:%"• -? *

fc *£ # ^t #£•$ $

wlSar f %^Lwere **>!**'* a.Sigaieri bulietinVwstabroadcast as the cartridges were life^y to %ow-up.«
Tfcjt same day9 the owner called to' repeat ^£^&,c.
property as recovered.. SIGALE^-had- Oa^ed-^etiiig^W
££|E potential -death threat. "™ •" "X^T T^WiW(

& uicis Watson who were both;;promoted to the rankloTLt.
on-.jtilte.,samejday. .-.*•• ••••*• - •••.-- .-•••«,.:;.....,•.-,,-;•-:_••-.--



HOSPITAL PLAM BSPOKP
niin-r[-1-i:-r---1;lw>MWn)irir -Trmrr-miumwiii»imr rrrrr-r>iri--iminm"ii"r i r- -

kV^):--. 'Due "to. rising- ^dica^cpsts^vt^^fiiftil Plan/':.'
igi^rJt lias., decide!! ^to _maintain present healifecoverage ;;,&-.";'
^-•-ai;i|P.|rthe--P*esd-uB5s on' September*"%$''l$6l*: <Thn increase;;'."
;#'/i«If|i|!e; MlM$ per month for each chargeable defe#eitV?:;
;-';.'..|;^^';a^d; first two children)?.Monthly 'dues wili-$e-;.|>a^
''-'•''fO^l^^fit^t.iOii-^ as' follows?" -.-"-'--'•..- _.*:1-.;" "'•." :

yf:0^$fe&T$- and Associate Member.••••.*•.««.»*. *»:i£*:0®-- -•""'

-JSirst- dependent child under 19.• •-«*.••»••• <»I3®00
- Second dependent child under 19« »*»*«♦*«»«?3«09

,:>,fO-';^i-; O'tler dependent children under 19«****Free
Pependeat children over 19? each.«...••••• •.$*f.00

Hetired members spouse..•••••••••*•••*••*16*00
*' **• ,*•••* -.."*"?*, ••<*. f^' *»» **&- «2» OB»- «St» «&» aSOt CH» CG$» «M» «a» IO «8» «8» «0» «CK< <K» *M|» «*ft ^00? M «Cgl <MQB «

»»C-,lfADEBr A MAN WHO POSSESSES UNTOLD WEALTH,"

^.,;;;:?ho.laat;meet4ng was called to order by Pat Mc~ ,,.
:||§|re« It was stated that President Fred Keenan had
^atie^(led(a recent meeting of the City-Council regardiag
;a?'-payjiacrease« .. " * . ..- .;.-.

Pat Murphy reported that the Banquet held recently^
^; the S.P.A.A. Pavilion for members of the Babe Rttth '&-"
Ijittie League teams was a huge success®

It was announced that the petition calling f®r a, ;
rotation of 2nd & 3rd Patrol shifts a month earlier than
.%s^«l .will- -not go into effect* "';•'•'
:v/r;;.;\.,£&gKEQ?g;fc. .|??#80 won by Sam Buckley8but not present
.;-;;;:;riiOi PjgZE. .«-$if.<tO won by Vie 'Heinf ' :, -'; V,'

TARGET SHOOT BESULTS

^fl^'fcpartment Average of 166.23 attained %A the- !;
0$$t, l^oot is considerably below the -Septej«feer,X9§$

average of i05»26. This however was because a new course
J#a iaiated:. 'Ehe Detective Division with the high div&»
-^sloa a^er^ge: Of 1?0.22 won the Departmental Trop'hy^. , .
,^S-:l^!«tel» WIH THE TPOPHf NEXT?? .•'•••• ^'-"



G3OTUPT 21 ?fePOffi?S By Lt. Dave Jessup

..':••:» 'The increased vehicular traffic in Seattle &&&£$...
the;|ummer of 1962 will make the Police Officer's fob
mere difficult* Because of the remote parking program^
selsi.'visitors may obtain the impression that we are
directing them away from the World's Fair® Therefore*
<iier Samoa has decided that Officers working on tae
Fair grounds should wear Seattle Police uniforms• These
Officers will have ample opportunity to assist visitors
and make them feel welcome. We hope that the visitor
will leave with the impression that the Seattle Police
are top notch professionalsa Were we to use entirely
different uniforms inside, they might feel that tae
Seattle Police and the Fair Police were two different*

groups with two., separate attitudes® The performance $.
the attitude of the Police^ Officer at Century 21 Kfill
piay a big role in the success or failure of our Worlds
Fair as well as determining the reputation of our ©wjt

,t&ince most of the police posts at the. Exposition '.,•''
will; be outside in the hot sun (we hope to have lots of\
%§i sun), there is some thought being given to providing
-ielltury ,21 -Officers with a headpiece that would"'be:$$.$&•
erJt|t; cooler than the black cloth caps now a part of our
unitcrm. This would have to be a headpiece that would
be acceptable to the Officers who will be weariag them
as;:we%l as. Seattle Police- .administration and Century .21 .

Any Seattle Police Officer who thinks he would ea-»
|o| having extra employment at the Fair while remaining
oa %i§ present Police Department assignment should 6b-
tfifcan off-duty work permitt Form 1.30, in duplicate &
submit it to your Division Chief. Mark the second'co^y
fOi* "Room 321.w All personnel approved by the Department
for Off-duty work will be considered for regular off-duty
employment during 1962* Indicate on the form that this
is ^Intermittent work on 0~21 site." Let's get those
applications in soon*

'*%&$&% LIKE A DUCK. BE .CALM AND UNRUFFLED OM THE
'SfKFACB - BUT PADDIES LIKE THE DICKENS UNDEHNEAfH.";

>*^%?fe' &%r.V^{ih't iP^f^)i^S^%'?*'i^W^^^k^'^, >Mr'>: Hx-:^S*^^*®^ ~'J$'<$i ,VVi





HARBOR POLICE

... There is 8 new high in enforcement and traffic con
trol in the Seattle Harbor, From the observer's seat in
the !1Whirly~bird" it is a very easy matter to spot those
violators-, on., water skis who buzz the docks; the boats
towing water skiers without an;observer| and to spot -
those water-borne hot-rodders- who don't, know (?) there
is a speed restriction in the harbor*

When a violation is sighted, the pilot notifies the
Harbor Police boats assigned to the area of the exact'
location, description of the violator's- craft,, and of the
violation committed* If no Harbor Police Unit is in the

area, the fcopter hovers over the violator Be. brings them
to a. halt until the Harbor Unit arrives & cites the vio-

:la|or.* A comment from a startled violator after being
stopped by the fcopter in Union; Bay & cited for buzzing
the--docks.*- "GeeI Where can, we go now? You've got us
covered from land$ seaf .and,, now by air!" Officer1s re
ply. ."You don1t have to go anywhere, just obey the laws
here."

A new high in efficiency.has been recorded at the
Leschi Station* A complaint from U.S. Coast Guard of
reckless boat operation with a request to locate was
received at 1GsG2« At 10:03 an observant Officer looked
out the window of the station & sure enough there was
the obliging wanted boat tying up to the gas dock next
door. 10:0% CASE CLOSED. NEXT!!

A frequent visitor at Leschi Station these warm &
sunny days is Capt* Johnson. He has just purchased a
new sail boat &. it proves that one is never too ycung to
learn about wind 8c water.

Smiling Ben Elliot has lost that 6ft floor pallor
& is sporting a nice Ian & a limp. Still can't get used
to the sunshine & fresh air....*Jim Daffron has absolute
proof that his watch is waterproof.....Jack Greer 8c Ernie
Bisset are having trouble shaking a past habit. Ever
notice that whenever these boys are at the helm they keep
twisting on the spokes trying to get more acceleration.
£ Mi different than the bikes, eh fellas??

QUESTION??. ...Can one drive a red V.W. from Oakland,
Cal. to Seattle in 16 hrs.& not exceed posted limits?

11.
* • '-'•'-



Pat« L« Magrilio dispatches a police
the communications truck during the Be ir -
iT??hLR?ce* wMle Capt* Schultheis and Set.
Jiiliott look on. * - ^ *:-:

Pat
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Iiff:
•i'

m
lHelson poses with san
prepares to feed polie
»the Seafair Trophy Ba
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-tOPVSfclOR By Lorena Borgstedt St Fran Seed

fHE JAIL; New to us in the Jail is Officer
Iffeens* He had worked as a civilian clerk in
tts before taking the Police Exam. After passing

about 10 months ago, he worked in Special En-
t* Truman originally from Oklahoma City has been
le about 2 years & a short time in Tacoma just
getting out of the Service* He had 8 years in the
of these years stationed in Japan, But even

§$$&-length of time, decided not to make the Army
fer after all* Home life here in Seattle with
ant 2 sons and his job in the Police Department
fteasurable- and satisfying*.«*«»«Also new is

tMtet-.David Dalrymple, He has worked in Com-
|^^p^> Seeords Before this assignment toHhe Jail,

l^i&acing Gadet Larry Hart who will be going to

,iffrjeat:ioners are, still leaving* Ja:ck Kariberg.
sf> Buston planned a trip to the upper Skagit area,
ieet up* They were rained out of their attempts!to
«lordan Lake* The next day Jack decided to try hlm~

:-0kM but" there was just too much rain for ffshingV.*»^« -"'
--^l%eBce Moyes and. his wife are getting a real vacation*

3 children were farmed out for a short spell
Ip! they took a trip to Lake Tahoe anof spots around
it4-"f^aous--resorta

4]gt« Adam Benner and his family headed for £ake
- their favorite camping place* This year was

prst for their very own Ik ft, boat & the whole
|% added water skiing to their turn*. The highlight

!Jp year old - Pat Bennerfs trip was the last day. He
to ski* Then he was torn between staying to

ski & coming home to see his dog* Mike., the old-
can now use one ski0 Daughter Sally - not to be
t is getting to be a real star* Even Sgt* Ben~

wife,Itama, is able to get up on her skiis* By the
tenner is getting pretty good, himselfI......

"$gt out of town^ but both having fun?? Lt. Leland &
|fe>mas showed up for work with "look alike1* skinned

§$& & noses. Seems the bottom of the swimming
|p|§|'-came up & met them as they dove in ..during $£&*

r3#;'^?;^V *-:' '
tyJ'-i'l$ :Cf>;"^'^$€^^'

•S-w-X*-C* **&,• Vj >„ fc Jfg_ V^j ;, ij ' ±3*



B0TB5AP OF RECORDS: If you kthink you hear bells
--riin^ing'in your ears" lately, don*t worry about -fcp&:
-«|^.t-e of-liind|. you-1 re OK, it's just -that .-you :a^#j||'
iiig --wedding bellsI -Cupid has been -working overtii^I---all-;i
off-our girls are getting married so fast we oantf;vf^B,; '•;-"'•
;:^;;^th-them*-.-&Ma.le- veskimets of Staats is -now--'-fes*,'Tfivaldl
'^i&> -she -was married the 1st part Of .-July & is- mM back/
'"•f^&k her honeymoon*

Caroline Arwines "boss lady", of Staats, has been
ill but is now back to work & glad to be out of that hos-*
^lal^^Bee Summerfield had an operation on her. eyes- &
is also back to work* We*re glad to see both of them
back with us«.««Delores -Alexanders one of the cie^isief
the Staats Unit had a vacation in Texas¥ beautiful:-:ia^ 'I
tfistoni she took a flying trip down there to see her
;^and-father & other relatives*,..Helen Thome, quite- a ';
gad-a-boutf went to California again to see he^;#^^^J
-is back to workf -cheery, & bright as usual* '" :!-:As-!W*':r--.'v"""

Lynn Swindler of the B/R went 'to Calif, with her
;I^sban<l-for the Footprinter*sConvention, & had %,$$&§$&
-touring the -State, we hear,,.,Willy Hanson, of feilSle-
;-cords, .spent part of his vacation time staying around
Seattle (or more to the point, Bothell Way!) working in
Ms garden & getting his fianceess lawns & flower beds
in "show-*place« condition* If he«d just give us the
full address, we could all go out there some dark night
&, make off with some of those wonderful vegetables!

Ali£e---Tibbs, -of the -B/&, has replaced. Ethel Adams
in CCB| good luck in your new job, Alice..«Gerry Carlin*
Cadet, who.is also in CCB is now the proud father of a
ha%y girl, born July 25»\ baby weighed in at i :ibaV lf£
ess. Baby & father are both doing fine* If tery is the
game as our other Cadets about his baby, we'll all be
smoking cigars whether we like them or not11

Lt. P.C. Lee, took time away from the Complaint
lnre.au to go to Lake Tahoe with his wife for their vaca^
tieai our urbane Lt. is back Sc Nevada-Calif, can now re
turn to normal. We're glad to have him back as he is
such a pleasant person. •

Our floor resounds with the clacking of wooden shoes
lately as our Miss iCitty Wurtele "peddles" her fiance*®
merchandise (Dutch imports) to all who feel in the mood
;|ewalk around in "solid comfort." All joking in jeatt
the girls state the shoes are very comfortable*''. "

> • .-^' ^A -1 .&'-•'„'- :->k>: ,:}?tx\y• <'^,!.,t;"0 - **"s\ **' " '-*<•;-



wtw RECRUIT MB FINISHED HIS PHYSICAL AND WAS BEING *Si^S^wTsSbEAHT, WHO ASKED, "DID 100 GO TO
GRAMR^SCHOOL^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^
HIGH SCHOOL,'WAS GRADUATED CUM LAUDE FROM COLLEGE, AND
COMPLETED THREE YEARS OF GRADUATE STUDIES."

THE SERGEANT NODDED, REACHED FOR A RUBBER STAMP,
AND SLAPPED IT ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE. IT CONSISTED OF
ONE WORD........"LITERATE." _

STAFF DIVISION

POLICE ACADEMY: Hear tell that a certain Deputy
Chief" loves a^chalTenge. During a recent physical dex
terity test for police applicants, the Chief "dropped by,"
Whin asked to demonstrate a "sit-up11 for the applicants,
{& challenged by 2 unsuspecting Officers to give more
than one)the Chief went on to do 36 "sit-ups1* with not
one groanl Wonder what•Officer is out a lunch and what
Lt* is out a dinner?*? That will teach you men, never
challenge a Deputy Chief! >.

WOMEN'S. BUREAU; A sad farewell to Policewoman "Caro
lyn Gossard who resigned this past month,....Policewomen -
Jean Selvidge and Noreen Hartsfield were glimpsed having
a good time at the annual Police Picnic*• •«.Policewoman
Lillian Mitchell is now hack from a camping vacation..*
WELCOME to new Policewoman Jeannine Dawson,

"WEEK-END; WHEN, MOTORISTS DRIVE BUMPER TO BUMPER
' "" AND TEMPER TO TEMPER."

SEATTLE POLICE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION By M. Carlson

Subject of the month for the S.P.A.A. is our
ANNUAL SALMON FISHING DERBY to be held Monday,Aug.21st,
5:15 A.M. to 9^30 A.M. out of RAPS Boathouse in Ballard.
The Derby is open to all Association members & immed
iate families. $1.00 entry fee included breakfast ser
ved at 10f30 A.M. at Golden Gardens where prises will
be awarded following the morning's fishing.-All fish
entered must be salmon species of legal size. RESERVA
TIONS may be put in at the Property Boom & 3 pets. Entry
& boat reservations should be in by Aug.l8&. Sgts. Lee
Drake,Frank Moore, & Ray Carroll are in charge.

15.



JjfflSiMSlIT LAKE x By Don frapig

; The fietired Officers1 Banquet will be on Wednegdaf^
f̂ amber 6^ at tne Police Athletic Association ia^iidiii
W^; will try to provide transportation from Head^ua^tflEs
for tbose who need it........There will be NO Sfetirel
0£fioers, meeting in September* ~"~ .

KEWLY RETIRED; Robert W, Forrey on July 5 for dis
ability. Appointed 9-1-50.
Otis W. Gray on Aug. k for service.
Appointed 6-9-3**»
Chester W» Johnson on Aug. 7 for
service. Appointed 7-20-36.

. '• WB HEAR; Art Swanson & Floyd Bobbins are up from
m* Souths Louie Stokke, Charley Lee & John Meyers are
all home from, recent hospitalizations.

MSLM&* Walter E. Min^o on July 15 at age 77.
Retired for service 5-5-50.

-^ gIfP BIRTHDAY TO; Chad Ballard, Casey O'Sorman,
AL Smith, Bhdley Clark, Andy Solberg, Bill Berg, Ed Mer-
^%m*n Jorgensen, Walt Day, Stew Hilborn, Percy Hera.
Guyjernon, Blackie Wilson, Bill Miller, Carl Korris,
Carl Martenson, Charley Collins, Jack Hanson, Claude '
ffoms, Charley Kessler, Clyde Bailey, Jim Lawrence, Ir~
Win ^raoy, m$e Adams, Fred Gay, Herman Foy, Joe Cross-
land, Walt Jennings, and Jack Stockham*

Relative to Pensions for Widows of Oft±*m** who re
tired or passed away before dune,1959, it was necessary
:i|r^f.the,a!tome3rs for the ******* Officers* As**®.
of tne State with formal applications for the Pension &
rafUsa* of the Pension Board to pay. Tan widows of form
er Seattle Officers applied for their pension at the
August meeting of the Pension Board. On the advice of
the Corporation Counsel, the Pension Board is withholding
a^| payment authorised by the 196l State Legislature to' ^
widows of former officers until the Courts have made a
M^f* *S?>^^it^ionality of the 1961 amendment.
J|e Hetiredffficers Assn. have retained the attorneys^
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